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’ECO BANK 
NASA SÛRE

Physicians have been sent from yen1, 
tura to the wreck, which is ten miles 
west ot that place, and the injured are 
expected there at any moment.

The American Criminal’s Excuse 
Seattle, Wn., Sept. 10—Esther Mitch

ell and Maud Creffleld, jointly charged 
with murder in the first degree for the 
killing of George Mitchell last July, will 
be examined by the medical commis
sion Wednesday in the Superior court 
to determine their sanity.

The attorneys for the two women de
clare they (the women) are insane and 
have been for years. If the women are 
found to be insane they will be sent to 
the asylum at Steilacoom and this will 
end the criminal prosecution.

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 10.—The prelim
inary examination of Steve Adams, on 
a charge of murder preferred by the 
Colorado authorities after his release on 
Saturday under a writ of habeas corpus, 
was postponed today.

Idaho Timber Land Frauds 
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 10.—When the 

'Federal court convened here today the 
grand jury was impanelled and the in
vestigation of the Idaho timber land 
frauds begun. More than fifty witnesses 
have been brought here to testify in re
lation to the matter.

LIBEES IRE Mr. Tilley, government counsel, read 
a list of impairments of capital of the 
Home Life. The largest impairment 
was in 1806 when it reached *63,200. 

Canadian Manufacturers 
The Canadian manufacturers leave 

by special train on Friday for Winni
peg to attend the annual convention, 
which opens on Monday. About 500 per
sons, including woolen and children, are 
expected to go to Winnipeg, and later 
on the majority of the party will jour
ney to the Pacific coast.

if he So cares, in that regard., I notice 
that the, issues between the political 
parties are rapidly changing. We used 
to have some issues, discussions on the 
tariff prior to 1890, and the 'Conserva
tive party used to say the country was 
going to the dogs in'the hands of the 
Liberals. But the country has prosper
ed. Last session the efforts were all dir
ected to a campaign of slander. They 
see Sir Wilfrid Laurier

8o Strongly Entrenched 
that he can never be driven from pow
er unless they find evidences of corrup
tion and detectives have been placed on 
public wprks and all efforts directed to 
seek for scandals. It is not surprising 
if they have found some ardent friend 
of the Liberal government who lias 
charged more than he should for goods 
supplied to the government, but they 
have found nothing to besmirch the fair 
name of any member, or cnn they say 
anything to defame the name of the 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier or 
bring any charge of corruption, for that 
government will never tolerate or pal
liate any act of corruption.” .

Concluding the Hon. Mr. Templeman 
referred to his probable new position as 
minister of mines. He said already the 
geological department had been placed 
under him as the nucleus of the work of 
the new department, and he hoped, 
with the approval of the cabinet, to 
have the department of mines before 
another twelve months. He could con
ceive of nothing of greater benefit to the 
province of British Columbia and. (be 
Dominion of Canada as. a whole 
than à department of mines which 
would further the

BANQUET TO THE --------- J

THE PALM 
OF ŒDO IT NOW ;

Unexplained Panic Among the 
Depositors of a Strong 

Institution

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Sir Wilfrid Will Shed Some Sun
ny Rays to Settle 

Matters.

The halcyon days of the claim jj 
ef and the shotgun miner, were i 
cedent to the squatters’ wars of, 
Francisco.
Raymond & Elk and the Meadow 
Igy mines were in litigation ov 
rich ledge, men handy with the 
were paid $20 an hour to go ur 
ground and hold the drifts, and 
had many a bloody battle In the

In the rush to the Comstock, 
much confusion arose In the loc 
<jf claims and the shotgun prosp 
found opportunity to get In hls i 
says the San Francisco Chronicle, 
of the tough citizens of Virginia 
Had the effrontery to jump a lot 
bad been presented to Father Man 
ae a site for his church. The C 
Stockers loved the robust priest, 
vthen he told a few of them that ]i 
ers were on the church lot they 
With him to adjust matters prdn 
apd vigorously.
I The jumpers were deflnant and 
oulent and one of them spoke ir 
togly to the priest when he requ 
them to move off the lot, whew 
Tom Riley became hostile and roi 
“Stand aside, father, and let me g 
the Irish blank dash ! "
• “Tut, tut, Tom!” said Father 1 
ogue, reprovingly, “ Leave out 
Irish,’ my son!” And then the fi 
peeled off his coat and offered to 
tie the matter personally with tin 
soient Jumpers. The lot was savj 
the church.

James G, Fair saved a part of 
Bonanza ground from claim junt 
by a different method. Long Br 
dean of the gambling fraternity, 
4 long run of bad luck, and ne 
money in hls business. He made a 
with “Waller Defeat” Prentiss, 
they hired two miners and began f 
lng à shaft on ground belopgirtg tc 
of the Bonanza companies. They w 
ed ostentatiously and’ by the time 
Shaft had been sunk a few feet 
Operations attracted the attentio 
Uncle Jimmy Fair, who strolled 
to the scene of the new strike 
found Long Brown and Prentiss, 
heeled with guns, bossing the two :

Hon. William Templèman Hon
ored By the Young Liberals 

Last Evening
Mr. Carsoallen Critically III 

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 11.—H. H. 
Carscallen, M. P. P., who had almost 
recovered from a severe attack of 
Bright’s disease, has suffered a relapse, 
and is now in a critical condition.

Boys Allowed With Guns. 
Quebec, Sept. 11.—Details have 

reached here of a fatal shooting acci
dent which resulted in the death of 
two boys at St Edouard De Lotbiniere, 
on Sunday. A number of boys left on 
a fruit gathering trip some miles from 
the village. Among the party weee Del- 
phis and Victor Poulin, aged respect
ively 12 and 15 years, Sons of Elensippe 
Poulin, a wealthy farmer. The boys 
reached a small camp where they 
stopped, leaving a gun which they had 

ZX TTAWA, Sept, li.—(Special).— with them at the door of the cabinU s- <7 *in North Renfrew and East El- in the woods came Running into the cabin 
gin were issued to<$ay. Nominations in tripping over the gnn, discharging it, the

Charge striking both Poulin boys with 
fatal results. ,

Governor-General at Kamloops 
Kamloops, B. C., Sept. 11.—The Gov

ernor General’s train arrived here at 
12:15 and left for the West at 12:45 p. 
m. During his stay 1iere His Excellency 
kept to his car. Very few townspeople 
were at the station as it was not gen
erally known when the train would 
rc&cli ■ here.

Fort William, Ont., Sept. 11.—White 
Lilly Mining and Milling company has 
been organized with a capital of one mil
lion dollars. The incorporators are J. 
A. Gedow, of the Detroit Free Press; 
Col. J. H. Buxton, vice president and 
general manager; T. B. Taylor, secre
tary-treasurer. The company will carry 
on general mining and milling business, 
and active work has already been start
ed on the company’s mine near Attiko- 
kan, Ont. s

In old Pioche, when

UNION CARMEN LOSE CASTE RAILWAY BIIIOGE CONTRACTS INTERESTING SPEECHES
By Disgraceful Conduct—Topeka 

Damaged—Southern Pacific 
Wreck

Hearty Welcome Formally Ten
dered—A Very Pleasing 

Function

Government Inspection of Cana
dian Canned Meats Recom

mended.

FOR
LEADING BRANDS

OF
CHAMPAGNE 

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc.,

s AN FRANCISCO, GALAn Sept, 
11.—For some unknown reason 
some of the depositors of the 

Hibernia Savings bank started a run 
on the bank today. The Hibernia is the 
biggest savings institution on the Paci
fic coast. It has 86,000 depositors and de
posits amounting to over thirty millions. 
The bank has always been noted for 
carefulness, and is regarded as a strong 
concern.

When the run started today, police 
were called to keep the people in line 
and depositors were paid off as fast as 
they applied for their money. Five pay
ing tellerd were kept busy, and no ad
vantage was taken by the bank of its 
rules requiring notice before deposits 
could be withdrawn.

Jos. 8. Tobin, one of the officers of 
the bank, stated that he knew no cause 
for the run. He said the bank was able 
to pay all depositors who applied for 
their money and that the crowd in 
front of the bank would-be paid off be
fore the close of business today.

It Looks Suspicious
News has reached the city that Willie 

Sylvia, aged 15 years, who was enticed 
from Sau Leandro home by a Chinese 
boss presumably to work in Alaskan 
fisheries, is dead. Six other boys who 
were Sylvia’s companions on the trip 
north are also dead, and their Tiédies lie 
in unmarked graves on Coee creek, 
Alaska.

A N INFORMAL complimentary 
supper was tendered to Hon. 
William Templeman, minister 

of Inland revenue, at the Hotel Vic
toria Tuesday by the Victoria Young 
Liberal Club. About eighty Liberals, 
old and young, were present, with H. 
E. A. Courtney, vice-president of the 
club, In the chair. C. J. V. Spratt, 
president, was absent from the city. 
Hon. Mr: Templeman sat at the right 
of the chairman, and at his left was 
Senator George Riley. Others who 
sat at the head of - the festal board 
were Ralph Smith, M. P.; R. G. Mac- 
pherson, M. P.; Richard Hall, M. P. 
P.; W. G. Cameron, M. P. P.; R. L. 
Drury, M. P. P.; and J. D. McNlven, 
M. P. P.

The beginning of all things was the 
eatables, a goodly supply that was par
taken of with relish; then followed 
the programme. The health of HIS 
Majesty was proposed by the chairman 
and drunk with the usual honors, and 
R. A. C. Grant sang an excellent pat
riotic song,

INTERVENTION IS IN 
THE ATMOSPHERE both cases take place Thursday, Sep

tember 27th, and polling a week later. 
The dates chosen are the earliest possi
ble to permit of compliance with the

American Officialdom Sizing Up I requirements of the election law. If by
the Cuban Situation For 
' Emergencies

Interests of Mining
as the department of agriculture had 
furthered those of agriculture. In cone 
elusion he again thanked the Liberals 
of British Columbia, and the Young 
Liberals, for the honor that had been 
done him.

For the first time I find that there 
are serions differences in the Cabinet. 
There is a matter upon which I must 
take issue with the Premier. I have 
read that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has said 
to the people of Ottawa that the city 
of Quebec is the finest oity of Canada 
to reside in from scenic and all other 
standpoints, and Ottawa is the second. 
That is a serious statement for the Pre
mier to make. I have visited every city 
in Canada, It gaily speaking, I’m sorry 
to say, X reside in Ottawa, but I’m 
bound to say, with deference to my 
friend Mr. McPherson, that no city can 
compare for climatic, geographical, 
scenic effect, or other effect, anything 
you may say,

With the City of Victoria 
I would place the city of Vancouver 
second. (Laughter). To sustain my lead
er I would say Quebec occupied a third, 
place and Ottawa fourth. This is a ser
ions difference, though it is not likely to 
cause dissension in the. cabinet. How
ever, I shall draw the attention of the 
Premier to his statement.

-4 “That’a right, call him down.”
“I believe the whole province , of Brit

ish Columbia is on the eve-of great de
velopment indeed. When the railway 
enterprises, including that of the Grand 
Trunk- Pacific, for which the Liberal 
government has been severely crit
icised, have been completed, they 
will assist in a tremendous advance for 

I assure you, Mr. Chairman „ .and British Columbia. Speaking to Mr. 
friends, this la a pleasing affair to me. Wainwright of the Grand Trunk Pa ti
lt 18 encouraging indeed to know that fic some three or four weeks ago he told
to your home,city you have the esteem me his ^company wae prepared to-have
and good fellowship of the leading the railway constructed aa purposed
members and others of the party you under the contract, before 1911, If they
represent. I am pleased to come back do that—mind I make no promises—
to the etty after my first six months that means only five years before the
as a cabinet minister with an in- railway will be running to Prince Ru- 
creasing number of friends to wel- pert: I am told the railway company 
come me to this good old city. The has 12 or 14 survey parties in the field 
chairman has referred to me as a pio- i„ British Columbia and it is expected 
neer of Liberalism. I’ll admit the thé surveyr work will be completed this 
corn. But this is largely due to the year, the pass to be used selected and 
fact that construction commenced at once. Of

I Was a Newspaperman, course I make no promises; I am not
for I hadn’t any call to be a politician. confidence of the Grand Trunk
I was a Liberal before I left eastern Pacific, but was told by Mr. \Y aitiright 
Canada to come to Victoria, and I was company would live up to its edn- 
following the same creed here as in tract, and I expect them to do, so. I 
the East. I directed the policy of liave, also in min<i the construction of 
Liberalism, which was not an easy tbe Canada Northern road, which will
task in those days, because I was a a^so shortly be
Liberal and I could not help but do Brought to the Coast

was not becaused I had any for it is by no means the intention of 
liking to become a politician—-I won- this company to make its terminus at 
der if I have a liking even at the pres- Edmonton. These two continental lines 
ent time—'•but it was because I was a are building from ocean to oceau, and 
n^!E?pei2nan * 1 ,was* aa the will have the necessary subsidiary li
CQh“* haa siat®d’ a Pioneer. But I i believe the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
cannot be called the father of Liberal- never stay in the north, but will build 
ism in this province; there are men to come into Vancouver, and with all 
here who are twenty years my senior, these railways aud the influx of settlers 
who h*ve more right to the title. I'm i feel sure we will have,very prosper- 

225* fl T?- uBut lm proud of ous times in British Columbia within 
L &t *laS beei? done ™e’ for the next five or six years.

Liberals form not an uninfluential sec- ~ .. . ... ... ,
tlon of the present community. I am 3* gro’Rjeeord of the Liberal gov- 
glad to know that the Liberals of ?rDment witbm the Past ten 7ea™ wl11 
British Columbia at large have seen ?e,,Jepe*‘ed within the next ten years, 
fit to recall the fact that I have been, 1 kno^ tbat tlle trade of Canada had in- 
as It were, a pioneer, and called me to crea,ad >°°. ??r ™ut a»d would not be 
the Senate, and as I had made the 8urPrieed within the next ten years, with 
first fight, Trad recommended the pro- r,cb Promises of development that 
priety of the Premier’s call to me to the grand Aggregate of trade will again 
become a member of his cabinet. Let be doubled. No country in thee world 
me express to you again. Young Lib- bas prospect that is before Canada 
erals, my very grateful thanks indeed. today-
There is a great future for Liberalism “I have noticed in the newspapers that 
in this province and in the Dominion, some^ fruit growers of the interior bave 
and there are among you Young Lib- started agitation to remove the head 
erals sitting around this board tonight, tax on Chinese coming into British Co
men who lumbia. I don't know how you young

Liberals look at this thing, but think 
no Liberal' should join in any move
ment of the kind. .1 know the long 
struggle there was to put the 

Head Tax on Chinese

e

issuing these two writs hastily the gov
ernment hope to get a snap verdict in 
Renfrew and Elgin they will be disap
pointed, as the Conservatives are well 
organized in both ridings.

The trouble in North Bruce, SL 
11.—That the critical situa-1 Marys, Montreal and Quebec county, is 
tion in Cuba is absorbing the that the Liberals are at loggerheads

over their candidates. Sir Wilfrid . is 
going to Quebec tomorrow to endeavor

PITHER 4 LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. - - - VICTORIA, B.C.w ASlHINGTON,- D. C., Sept.

P.L.1447

attention of the administration to the
fndicated bl tfe °a^i4° ofThe°oK | * straighten the matter out. 
in the state, navy and war departments. Conference of Premiere

President Roosevelt, at Oyster Bay, Invitations went out today for the 
is keeping in close touch with every de- conference of provincial premiers with 
veiopment of the revolutionary move- the Dominion government to be held 
ment, and is in constant communication here October 8th, 
by wire with the officials here who also Transcontinental Railway Bridge.

.KArst ïl'S'ÆS:, *■ ■- ■*■-* v72V1,r,:, t S’o.rssrxas *: ™Æftsnsrsastno easy task m viewoftto mass ôf I Brid*e company and the Locomotive
indefinite statements that emanate from cohroanvRwUl"build fnn^bridees" 
various quarters. Particularly is it de- ““paD/ "U1 b“lld four bndges’ 
sired to know' the precise strength of Should Have Government Inspection 
the revolutionary sentiment in Cuba and W. A. McKinnon, Canada’s commis- 

Soared Police; Lawless Mob the relative powers of the government sioner of commerce, at Bristol, writes 
During the march of 150 strike- and the insurgents. to tbe department that to remove all

breakers through the city to the ferries Minister’s Holiday Shortened suspicion against Canadian meats it
last night a mob gathered and threw Mr, Morgan, the American minister, ought to have government inspection, 
stones and abuse at the men. Armed is understood to be hastening from Eu- Trade in canned goods is utterly dead,
guards who accompanied the strike- rope, where he has been on a vacation, In addition to government inspection, he
breakers became alarmed and fired into to the Cuban 'capital, jmçl Iklr. Sleeper, that the date of the inspection
the mob. Half a dozen people were in- who is acting as charge, is supplying should be placed on canned _ meats, as 
jured, but noue seriously the state department with a daily bul- well as that it was of Canadian produc-

One of the “Labor Elevating" Gang iatin’ 11 ?» realised, however, that “on and manufacture 
Y» • t j n 04___ _» j _ rna Mr. Sleeper is bound > to accept the offi- The Steamer Camosun

M Win he’d' here since Snturdn,, Went Pnte^B tSUfS twl Thf Bllh«l“er court ..entends, be-

Mice court this on motion ’“W* of Rearing the rebate’-statement» osun. The plaintiffs built the ship at
.«MMV Ho was im- of these occurrences and 18 ttie view of Paisley, Scotland for the fcnton Steam, 

mediteh re-arrestod to StorB SnthS- officials here> -tilere ia >e*son to ship Co. for £28,000 to be paid in In-
^d 'lrf ShoFhone countv ldaho tiarg- beiieTe that the whole trnth is hot dis- stallments. The first was paid in full 
ed with the ktirnna of ‘^’ohn I%e” tI- cIosed by eitber slde’ and the plaintiffs took proceedings for
1er rn St Joe routoT Idaho in Aughat It is the purpose 6f the administra- the balance in the admiralty. The

1004 Trier was found murdered on his tiou t0 Pr«:eed with great deliberation court released - the ship on bail. TheThnher c nim murdered on ms -n dealing with the qne,tiou, and it was defendants have a connter claim for
Adams was taken hack to the neni- said on tbe highest authority that there £3,688. The lower court allowed the) 

tentiarT . would be no intervention by the United striking out of the counter claim hence?
if Adams can he hold under this States unless the rebellion assumed the | the appeal to the Exchequer court, 

murder timrge lie wiirbe kept within Proportions of a general conflagration I St. Andrew's Rapids
the jurisdiction of the Idaho courts and “ was further stated that there had Tbe tiœe for recejving tenders for
will be avaibable as a witness against been no farther application for mtervén- work at St Andrew’s rapids was up

Oleyer, Haywood and Pettibone, charg- tlo° from any anthonzed party, which J ye8terday. Tom Kelly, of Winnipeg, 
ed with the murder of formef Governor statement answered an inquiry as to oue af tbe tenderers, is in the city, 
Frank Steunberg. whether any ot jhe foreign governments The contract is to construct a dam so

disorderly Conduct whose citizens interest were suffering as to gjTe navigation from Winnipeg
7 „ " „ _ from the depredations of the Cuban m- and Red river thrnnvh tn Lake Win-

San Francisco, Sept. 10.—The ques- aurgentg, had called upon tlye United uinee 
tion of the enforcement of the open shop States government to preserve the peace. " u ^ D l,
rule was presented to the Carmen’s United States Cruiser Proceed. South _ >, Harvaat Re,u'u
union by the United railways this aft- Tto development of the day was the Dr. Wn, Saunders, director of tljp
emoon in a manner that provoked street admission that the American cruiser experimental farms, telegraphs to the 
disturbances. Des Moines, which sailed yesterday deputy minister of agriculture from

An electric ear was run out of the from Norfolk, had gone southward to Hnmboit as follows: "Have seen tbe 
Fillmore Street car bam with a non- Keywest with the ultimate purpose of cr°l,s from Calgary to Edmonton 
union crew and four armed guards, proceeding to Havana if developments ^hence to Lloydmmster, Battleford and 
When the car reached the street, thé within the next two days warrant. ! fa8katoon, also to Prince Albert, Mel- 
cry of "scab" was raised and a. crowd There-is no intention in this movement | fort, Warmau aud Hnmboit. Wheat all 
of men started in pursuit, the ear was Qf the Des Moines of showing any par- saTed ln goed condition. The crops 
overtaken and the crowd swarming tiality by the American government to- ave™ge weil end the gram is of fine 
aboard broke off the trolley arm and de- wards one side or the other. The ship tradition. No Injury from frosts, 
uidlished the windows, the crew and wifi be at Havana to serve as an asylum 3reSmg 18 ”°Y<> prPAr1e8f,1'“f 
guards left the ca^ivhen the crowd took m ca8e Qf need and be at the disposal of weatber very favorable. From Cal- 
possession. the American charge. Edmonton (Northward) is

A second car in charge of mon-union jn ease the United States govern- S60?1.175 ™lles; Edmonton to
men was then taken Out of the barn ment finds it necessary to intervene in A IInonheastwith the object of. bringing back the Cuba, the forces which would have to1 katoon to Prlnce Albert (northcast
disabled car. After it had taken the fog used for that purpose would be found
wrecked car in tow, it was also attacked jn- a much better state of preparation, _ . _. _ _
and both cars were finally ran into a than when hostilities occurred between Paator D,ea Far From Mome
brick pile in a damaged condition. the United States and Spain. Calgary, Alb., Sept. 11.—Rev.. G. F.

Latfr the company succeeded in re- Government la Apprehensive Johnston, pastor of St. Andrew's church,
moving both cars to Oak Street barn. Havana, Sept. 11.—The government Westmount, Montreal, died at Holy 

Strike-Breakers Return Home now views with suspicion not only its | Cross hospital here this afternoon. 
About 250 of the men who were Political opponents, but also -many of

brought to the city to break the strike H?os5 ,^bonL bas hitherto trusted in
of the street car men here were sent the field. The Associated Press.is in- 
back to their eastern homes today 
their fares being paid by the company.
The men preferred to return, but a 
much . larger number of strike-breakers, 
none of whom were used in that capac- 

. ity, have dècided to remain, all being as
sured of employment

PREMIER’S WESTERN 
VISIT' CANCELLE

era.
; “Well, my son,” said Mr. Fair i 
most auave manner,
*ou be doing here?”

“We’ve located this clalifi and 
doing our assessment work,” re] 
Long Brown cheerfully.

“And h$ye ye any capital, my 
Inquired Mr. Fair, with friendly 
fude.

“Yes, we’ve got a little; enougl 
make the riffle, I reckon.”
; “And ho* about the title, now? 

your title quite straight d’ye think’ 
. Mr. Brown admitted that there ml 

Be a cloud upon the title, but he add 
fWe’re ndt going to . fool away an} 
dur capital in hiring lawyers; we n 
It all in running the mine. You _i 
Uncle Jimmy, wé don’t go much 
litigation, and me and my parti 
Prentiss, allow that we. man attend 
any little matter of that sort."

“No doubt,” assented Mr. Fair, “j 
now what might your claim be w< 
on a fair and) seasonable estimate, i 
suppose 1%^ ,n-<iw

Mr. Brown supposed that it 
be worth Abut $2,000, and he w 
over to CoL Fair’s office and go 
check for that amount.

Long Brown’s partner in that min 
deal, Dick Prentiss, earned an < 
reputation even among the bad mei 
early Comstock days. In the early 1 
à dispute arose over the ownership 
the Waller Defeat shaft of the Wo 
ville mine, and Prentiss was hired 
one of the contesting parties to t 

■the property by shotgun title. Un 
some color of legal authority Pren 
and several companions, acting 
deputy sheriffs, took possession of 
hoisting works and would not per 
anybody to approach the building

The other side managed to get at 
sort of order from another court, de 
tized half a dozen men

“Long Live the King,” 
after which the chairman proposed the 
health of the guest of honor, and all 
sang "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” 
Mr. Courtney referred to Hon. William 
Templeman in eulogistic terms, re
marking that predictions made had 
been fulfilled; that he had returned to 
them from Ottawa a “full-fledged” 
cabinet minister, and he referred also 
to the minister as a pioneer of Liber
alism in British Columbia.

Mr. Templeman said; *.T am very 
happy to meet you Young Liberals, and 
also the old Liberals, to be welcomed 
home again after my first session ln 
parliament as a full-fledged—I think 
that was the term—cabinet minister.

“and what

*

✓
Dr. Carroll’s Proposal in the 

Vancouver Waterworks 
Question

so

:

V ANCOUVER, Sept. 11.—Earl 
Grey is expected to arrive iri the 
city at 5 p, in. tomorrow on a 

special train. There will be no civic re
ception this time bat a gnard of honor 
from the Sixth Regimept will paradent 

, the station, and accompany, the .party1 
to the Hotel Vancouver. . -

Premier’s Western Visit Off
Definite word has been received that 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be unable to 
attend the forestry 1 convention which 
opens' here in two weeks’ time. The 
meeting of - provincial premiers in Otta
wa in the latter p*ft of the month will 
detain him there.

Canadian Civil Engineers
A hundred members of. the Canadian 

society of civil éhgineers will arrive here 
on Saturday next, and local engineers 
are making preparations for their en
tertainment. The party includes the 
most prominent engineers 1 of Eastern 
Canada. They will tour Kootenay to 
inspect the mines and smelters.

Vancouver Has a Water Question '
Dr. Carroll in his arbitration proceed

ings with the city has offered to give 
the city a right of way free to a new 
intake further up the Capilano if the 
city will give him its present dam and 
reservoir. The city is considering the 
offer seriously, but whether the ex
change will be made has not been de
cided.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow arrived from a 
visit to the interior this evening.

The Vice-Regal Progress
North Bend, B. ’ C., Sept. Jtl.—The 

vice-regal train reached North Bend 
from Revelstoke at 7 this evening. It 
will remain here oyer night and leave 
at 8 o'clock in the morning for Van
couver. His Excellency and party are 
in good health and spirits.

Bank Building at Nelson

slower, we may not develop as fast, or 
fill up the North as fast, but wouldn't 
it be -better to give place: 
race or to the northern racés 
rope—at all events to a better c 
people,.

C. H. Lugrin proposed the health ofl 
the premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
the success of the Liberal government 
speaking eulogisticafiy of the charac
ter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as a states
man, who, in the light of history, 

would be looked upon as one of the 
great statesmen of the age. He spoke 
of the future of Liberalism in British 
Columbia and urged an aggressive 
policy, the stoppage of the drift to 
socialism and the secession of the 
socialistic element from the Liberal 
party, which he held should not take 
place.

Senator Riley was received with the 
singing of “He’s a Daisy.” He spoke 
of his freedom—he was now a mem
ber of the Senate. Hls speech other
wise was a protest against the pro
posed action of the forthcoming meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Congress, 
as announced, in advocating the aboli
tion of the Senate.

ur om’ii 
‘of Bii- 

class of
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as consta* 
ana sent them to take possession of 
works at midnight. The constat 
attempted to force an entrance to 
shafthouse and were fired upon wi 
out warning from the inside. Six 
them were killed, and it was belie' 
°5 • Comstock that Prentiss fl all the deadly shots.

*£.at time on he was known 
Waller Defeat” Prentiss and loo]

oes.

.Ralph Smith
who followed took for his text, Liberal 
Democracy, and stated that it. should 
not be necessary for the industrial 
party to secede from the Liberal 
party of the workingman. Other speech
es, which, as the hour was late were 
unable to be reported, were given by 
Mr. R. B. McMicking in proposing the 
health of the Provincial government, 
and by Messrs. W. G. Cameron, M. P.
P. and R. L. Drury, <M. P. P., in reply 
and by Richard Hall on the subject of 
“The City We Live In.”

Mr. R. G. McPherson, M. P., also 
spoke. Enjoyable songs were given by 
Herbert Kent, R. A. C: Grant, Fred 
and Percy Richardson, R. C. Nicholas, 
and a recitation by W. K. Houston. 
The toast of the Ladies was proposed 
by Mr. R. A. C. Grant, and that of the 
Press was also drnnk. ,Those present were: Hon. W. Temple
man, Senator Riley, Ralph Smith. ». t-»
R. G. Macpherson, M. I’., W. G.
M. P. P., R. L. Drury. M. P. P., J; D. Mv- 
Xtven. M. P. P.. R. Hall. M. <P. P:j McMicking, A. B. Fraser, B ;C. Nicholas,
R. Fell, W. 8. Fraser, A. E. Kent, T. Don- . 
ovan, J. McDonald, R. L. Newman, A, B. 
Fraser, sr., H. Kent. Dr. A. A. Humber,
S. J. Willis, A. McCtimmon, jr.. J. L. Col 
belt. W. S. Stainer, L. J. Quagitottt, ft. i.
C. Grant, R. Roflf, J. Fletcher, E. A. Col
bert, R. Dunn, F. A. Pauline, H. Ella, I- 
Walsh, W. P. Worthington, R. Dewar, J. 
Leeming, L. H. Hardie, D. Leemlng, J. E. 
Wilson, Robt. H. Swlnerton, Harr le G. 
Ross, H. G. Nelson, Lionel J. Peake, Wm.
E. Laird, Fdk. Richardson, F. B. Gregory, 
John Nelson, -S. L. Conyers, Gordon Smith,
F. E. Ferrls, J. G. Cox, Joshua Kingham,
H. F. Bullen, A. O nions, J. Chas. Melu- 
to»b, Arthur W. McCurdy, Octavius Field,
R. - Machin, C. P. Douglas, H. J. S-cott, D.
S. Spencer. A. Brakes, J. S. Murray, A. J. 
Thomas, John Hart, E. Kermode, T. W. 
Hawkins, Alan S. Ashwell, T. A. Gruld,
W. J. Stephens, H. F. Hewett, Fred. V. 
Robertson, Wm. Turpel, H. Alexander 
Munn, Wm. Christie. John Cochrane. Wm. 
McCarter,, W. K. Houston, C. H. Lugvin, 
Ernest Shaper, Capt. Cox, A. W. Currie.
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: British Briefsward) and down to Hnmboit about 500 
miles. ’
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The cost of feeding the British d 

airy horses 
yearly.

The Vicar of Christ Church, Low 
toft, is. protesting against the empl 
ment of the fishing fleet on Sunc 

Sir Edward Clarke has resigned 
membership of the City Carlton Cl 
ana has left for South Africa.

In the past five years Britain's ye 
Jy beer hill has fallen by over five n 
lion pounds.

The Clyde shipbuilding yards p 
duce mo He than twice the tonal 
turned out on the whole of the c
tlrient.

Birds, when perched on trees 
bushes, are natural weathercocks, 
they Invariably rest with their he
to the wind.

The thickness of the film of a si 
bubble is estimated at 1-240,000th of
inch.

averages £ 25 a
Fire in Pilot Mound

Winnipeg, Man., Sept.. 11:—The
- ,___ , .. ... ., ... „ , Massey-Harris warehouse and several
, f°r,p!d the mos‘ reliable authority buildings in Pilot Mound business sec- 

that the government has suspected for 
several days past that even some of

Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 11.—The Can
adian Bank of Commerce today closed 
a deal for a block of 50 feet front by May Be Members of the House,

IS ,.°®lcia]?’ General Manager B. to give me my majority of 700 in 
Walker will arrive here on September March last, that there are among you 
29th, when plans for the new building men who may occupy my shoes—in the 
will be approved. sweet by and bye, I hope

D R. Wilkie, general manager Im- - “I have recently had tbe happy priv- 
penal Bank, and Charles Cockshutt, di- iiege of making a trip through Eastern 
rector, wiU arrive here tomorrow night. Canada and witnessed the enormous

Strides this Canada of ours is making 
from the city of Sydney, C. B„ to the 
city of Victoria, B. C. and I was never 
so proud of Canada as after making 
that trip. I saw nowhere anything but 
signs of the greatest -prosperity, lobking 
from an agricultural standpoint or the 
other -standpoint. The circumstances 
were auspicious for the future. Trains 
were fall, hotels were full, travelers 
were full.

“Men were full ?”
“Yes, and men were

tion were destroyed by fire early this

fr ISKF S'&'SS
making into a practical Liberal vie- Oueenls hotel and storehouse were
k ,„SL„vr"”’ I sr1- œ- .'..S .u’eSss:,,.:?"

Gen. Menocal, questioned on the sub- I Section Man Crippled
ject today, said he had received a tele- Galdstone, Man., Sept. 11.—A section 
gram from Hino Guerra, expressing man named M. Gomenenzky was run 
that leader’s willingness to accept over by a C. P. R. express near Beaver 
terras to which the government did not I this morning and had his leg cut off be- 
object.
that the government was assured ofl Fatal Mistake by Druggist
the backing of the United States be- rw n \>„ T„k„fore the issuance of the fresh déclara- T „wt* wif? nf’
tion of war, but this cannot be con- > <e,rL1ti’e we.1, bn0"'n br*^fr
firmed in any quarter. of tins city, died last night after taking

_ ~ ^ a some medicine which had been pre-
On September 14 congress will take scribed by her doctor. A mistake is said 

up a.?îrlnge"t b ^or tbe enforcement to have been made in the prescription 
of public order. bv a v,„a] druzzist’k clericSeveral arrests were made today, but Z . _ f8 . _. ,
many of the alleged conspirators can- Extensive Reduction Plant Installed 
not be found. North Bay, Ont., Sept. 11.—Over two

The peace committee will issue a thousand persons boarded the Temis- 
manifeeto this evening, setting forth Its kamingue and Northern Ontario train, 
position. It is learned that the prop- here yesterday for Trout lake, 7 miles 
ositlon submitted to the government I north-of the town, to witness the lay-

ing of the corner stone of the Mon
sters and halt of the representatives I treat refining and reduction works. Hun. 
resign and that new elefctfons be held Frank Cochrane, minister of lands, for- 
to fill these vacancies. President 4,ts an<i mines for Ontario, laid the 
Palma and the members of the cabinet Vone. The plant, it is said, wiil cost 
were to hold their positions. New $2,000,000, and will give employment to 
general elections also were to be held about a thousand men and have a 
and new municipal laws were to be I capacity of about five hundred tons a 
provided for.

All the men remaining fn the towns 
of San Jose and Las Oja, near Cien- 
fuegos, have joined the rebels.

City of Topeka Strikes Rock
The Pacific Coast Steamship com

pany’s steamer, City of Topeka, bound 
from Eureka to San Francisco, struck 
on a rock at Point Arena early yester
day morning. The vessel had been, mov
ing slowly through a dense fog and it 
was due to this - circumstance that ship
wreck was avoided.

The steamer struck the rocks a glanc
ing blow, but succeeded in reaching 
open water. When it was seen that 
very little water was getting into the 
hold, the captain beaded for this port 
at full speed, and arrived at the dock 
shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday after
noon. An examination of the ship at 
Broadway dock showed two big holes 
made by the treacherous rocks, one on 
the starboard side is about twelve inches 
and the other, on the port side, about 
six inches.

I am not going to say there is not a de
mand. for labor in British Columbia. 
There is a demand all through the east 
also, and they're not looking for Chin
ese labor, but for white men from_ Eu
rope. We should look to my friend, 
Hon. Mr. Scott, minister of immigration 
to send ns the unemployed and poor lab
orers of England,- Scotland or other 
countries of Europe. There are plenty 
of them there. If we want labor we 
should get white labor. I never was 
a great anti-Chinese man ; I take a 
broader view. 1 believe in the open 
door policy, but I would have a 
sentinel at the door to admit only 
those who would become in the fullest 
term citizens of Canada.

I hope there are no reporters here, 
for my views may not be ln keeping 
with those of the minister of immi

gration. (Laughter).
I would confine my policy to people 

who are going to be Canadians. We 
don’t want communities by themselves, 
nor want those who retain their home 
customs. If Chinese, Japanese, Douk- 
hobors or others who will not become 
citizens I would put some impediment 
In the way. and make it difficult for 
them to enter tills Canada of ours. If 

look to the future, and know what 
this Canada will be in ten or twenty 
years hence, we will feel that those 
who come into Canada will be those 
who come to full citizenship and

The Responsibilities of Citizenship 
I will not say we did not need a ser
vile class; some say we do. I be
lieve, though, we can get white, men to 
work in canneries and other employ
ments, and feel that It is the true pol
icy to have them do so. We may go

Persistent rumors are rife low the knee.I
PRINCE OF PRUSSIA IN DANGER.

Berlin, Sept. 11.—Albrecht, Prince ot 
Prussia, Regent of the Duchy of 
Brunswick, has had a stroke of apo
plexy and as a result his condition is 
dangerous.

I
To commemorate the fact that Li 

Lytion, the novelist, was born theri 
tablet was placed on No. 31 Baj 
street by- the London county counci 

There are 1066 Roman Cathj 
monasteries 'and convents in the Bl 
lsh Isles—more than there were at 1 
Reformation.

The ground around Lombard sty 
Is estimated to be worth not less tlj 
£2,000,000 an acre. In 1872 half 
acre of this land was rented for £ li
year.

There are nearly 100 quarries on ; 
Isle of Portland, and about 70,000 t< 
of Portland stone are raised annua!

The government of British IndlA 
a masterpiece of organization, decla 
M. de Lamothe, governor of the Fret 
colonies, who has Just returned fr 
India.

James Hynan, organizer of I 
United Irish League, died suddenly 

* Milltown Malbay, West Clare, recenl 
The King is to he asked to open j 

international exhibition to _be held 
Dublin from May until October 

Of over 800 oil paintings in t 
year’s academy. It is stated that : 
more than 90 have been sold.

It It estimated that the death dut 
for the year ending March 31, IS 
will yield £13,200.000.

Llverposi is to celebrate the grai

k
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INTERNATIONAL RIFLE CONTEST.

i New York, Sept. 11.—Among the 
passengers arriving today on the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm was Col. Sir 
Howard Vincent, honorary colonel of 
the Queen’s Westminster Voluntéers, 
who came to complete arrangements 
for the rifle contest at Creedmore with 
the Seventh Regiment, N. G. S. The 
team will come later.

full. Every
where there were signs of prosperity. 
It is a good thing to be a citizen of Can
ada, and it is up to yon Young Liberals 
to take an interest in your country for 
in the next few years, you may be 
rulers and governors of this growing 
country.

*T was glad to hear the extensive en
quiries from people who have visited 
the coast with regard

To the City of Victoria 
In the ten years that I have been trav
eling to the East I liave never heard 
so many enquiries, and I’m sure that 
u a short time yen are going to liave a 

great influx of people from the East.
I believe we ought to begin to pick 

and choose and settle our Northwest 
with the best of the races of Europe, 
not by Asiatics.

I don’t know what I can tell you of 
the work of last session; there was 
much done. There waé the Lord’s Day 
act. But Mr. Ralph Smith was on the 
committee, aud he might say something,

s CARMANIA’S PRECIOUS FREIGHT.

Liverpool, Sept. 11.—The Cunard 
liner Carmania left here today with a 
shipment of gold on board valued at 
over $10,000,000.

* CHURCH ON FIRE.

6: '
by the rebels was that half of the sen-

Wreck on the Southern Pacific
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. JO.—The 

second section. of the Southern Pacific 
coast line passenger train. No. 10, 
southbound, ■ was wrecked at Sea Cliff 
siding, twenty miles south of Santa 
Barbara, this morning.

Three coaches left tbe track and 
rolled into the ditch. Information from 
the hospital at Ventura states that the 
injured are being brought to that place. 
A relief trail), has been sent out from 

' Santa Barbara.
According to the latest information 

from the wreck, twenty-five persons arf 
injured, most of them bat slightly. No 
one was killed, but one or two arq said 
to have been fatally injured.

The baggage, mail cars and two 
coaches left the rails aBd went <?ver the 
embankment. ' jüliB ’

SOMEONE WILL WEAR DIAMONDS
Baltimore, Sept. 11.—Solomon Ur- 

bache, a diamond merchant of New 
York, reported to the Baltimore police 
that he was robbed of $40,000 worth of 
diamonds this morning while en route 
to this city* on board a sleeping car of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

day. Belleville, Ont., Sept. 11.—Fire yes
terday destroyed the Methodist church. I 
a store house, two dwellings and some 
sheds at a carring place on Murray
canal. Loss $10,000.

: Insurance Commission Resumes
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11.—The insur

ance commission resumed its sessions 
Baldomero Acosta, a prominent rest- I this morning, when A. J. Pattison, ex

dent of Havana, whose loyalty to the manager of the Home Life company, 
government has been questioned at was again in the witness box. Asked 
various times, and who denied his dis- to explain how he calculated the vaine 
loyalty, joined the rebellion today with of the contract which lie held with the 
100 followers. Home Life and wtiicli he sold to Man-

The Liberal, a daily newspaper, has ager McCutcheon, of the People's Life, 
been suspended by order of the gov-J for $80,000. Mr. . Pattison said that 
ernment and the editor has been ar-| eight years of the contract were remain

ing at the time of transfer, ’

we

nextELECTRIFIED BARBWIRE FENCE.

Rushville, Ind., Sept. 11 
workmen were killed today by comma 
in contact with a barbed wire feme 
that had been charged with electncu: 
from the plant of the Indiauapolis ana 
Cincinnati Traction Co.

4>
Thl-r”Enjoyable Fishiiig Trip.—Darcy Hat

ton and Miss Hutton, of York, Eng
land, have returned to the city making 
their headquarters at the Driard. Mr. 
Hutton has had an enjoyable fishing 
trip on Vancouver island.rested.%
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notice

RAYMOND 4 SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to inform their numerous 
pa trous that they have In stock a 
full line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles in 
Mantels. Fall Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons end Fenders 
Copied from designs that were ln 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Plas

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
hiapect our atock before deciding.
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